酒

SAKE

BTL

酔鯨

特別純米

SUIGEI GINNOSAE

40

Junmai Daiginjo 			 (720mlL)
SMV +7 | Acidity 1.6
Dry and extremely clean in viscosity and texture and flavorful.

菊正宗

IZAKAYA AN
DRINK MENU

BTL

八海山

純米吟醸

HAKKAISAN

59

Junmai Ginjo			 (720mlL)
SMV +4 | Acidity 1.2
Smooth, clean and crisp. Unique spicy nose of apples
and roasted nuts, and this aroma translates over into the
taste profile.

純米樽酒

KIKUMASAMUNE TARU

Junmai Taru (Barrel) Sake 			
SMV +5 | Acidity 1.6
Yoshino cedar aroma and soft yet bright flavors

ふなぐち菊水

32
(720mlL)

松竹梅

生原酒

KIKUSUI NAMA

11

Honjozo Nama Sake			 (200mlL)
SMV -2 | Acidity 1.6
Unpasteurized sake. Fruity, rich, full-bodied flavor
with a refreshing clean finish

78

賀茂鶴

68

Junmai			 (720mlL)
SMV +2 | Acidity 1.6
The mild and mellow profile, hint of honeydew notes.
A versatile sake that compliments dishes with bold flavor.

辛丹波

久保田

HAKUSIKA KUROMATSU

27

*PICK UP ONLY

GOLD 大吟醸

Daiginjo			 (720mlL)
SMV +2 | Acidity 1.4
It is a soft and ripe sake with a nose filled with strawberry, banana, and tropical fruit tones. A very elegant
Daiginjo that displays smooth and clean layers of light
fruit elements in a clean and crisp delivery. Petal shaped
gold leaves inside.

特別純米

(925) 338-2852

Junmai Daiginjo			 (720mlL)
SMV -2
The first American Daiginjo Sake made with American
harvested Yamanishiki rice. Fruity aromas and flavors of
honeydew melon, cantaloupe, watermelon, Asian pear,
and banana. Full bodied with silky texture.

KAMOTSURU GOLD
白壁蔵

TO ORDER PLEASE CALL

純米大吟醸 [限定品]

SHOCHIKUBAI  LIMITED

果実酒

本醸造

KARATANBA

28

Honjozo			 (720mlL)
SMV +7 | Acidity 1.4
Rich collection of caramel, cocoa, earth-tone,
and maple syrup elements. Rich, dry and Savory.

白壁蔵

純米大吟醸

KUBOTA MANJYU

118

Junmai Daiginjo 			 (720mlL)
SMV +2 | Acidity 1.2
A clever balance of honeysuckle and tuberose. Subtle
flavors of fuji apple and tart pear dance through the
cleanest mouth in the sake world.

特別純米

SHIRAKABE GURA

39

Tokubetsu Junmai			
SMV +2 | Acidity 1.6
Deep earthy richness. Rice and grains. Dry finish

松竹梅シリーズ

(720mlL)

-

-

SHO Junmai Ginjo | SMV -1
42

Junmai Kimoto			 (720mlL)
SMV +3 | Acidity 1.6
The nose is all steamed rice and earthy. Well balanced
sake that is filled with layers of rice and grains. Dry finish.

久保田

純米大吟醸

66

Junmai Daiginjo 			 (720mlL)
SMV +2 | Acidity 1.2
An elegant nose with notes of pear and melon, with a
harmonious acidity and pleasant mouthfeel. Smooth and
clean texture and crisp flavor lead into a comfortably
long finish.

菊水

330ml

HANA SAKE

ALC 8%			
Fuji Apple / Lychee / Pineapple / White Peach
Premium sake with natural fruit flavors.
Ideal as an aperitif or a light dessert drink.

28
(750mlL)

SHO Junmai Organic | SMV +3

28

焼酎

SHO Junmai Nigori | SMV -14

28

This delightfully sweet Sake has a soft and
silky texture with a decadent palet.

-5

SAKE METER VALUE

-10

1.4

ACIDITY

DRY

0

1.6

1.2

SWEET - LIGHT
+5

(750mlL)

IICHIKO

42

Barley | ALC 20%
Clear aroma. Subtlety sweet.

にごり酒
にごり

すずめ

NIGORI

SUZUME Barley | ALC 20%

23

Vibrant with clean and grainy flavor

松竹梅

よかいち

SHO 純米にごり

8

16

28
(720mlL)

YOKAICHI Barley | ALC 24%

KIKUSUI PERFECT SNOW

36

Floral, sweet, herbal finish

黒よかいち

38

Rich aroma and a deep, full bodied flavor

菊水パーフェクトスノー

-

-

ALC 21% | SMV -19 | Acidity 1.6			
Crisp, dynamic flavor despite its sweet, full-bodied

13
(300mlL)

しろ

SHIRO Rice | ALC 24%

42

Clean and easy with an elegant aroma
and a soft mouthfeel.

1.0 LIGHT
-15

SWEET

Please drink responsibly.
Consumption of alcoholic beverages impairs your ability to drive
a car or operate machinery, and
may cause health problems.

ソフトドリンク

WINE
BTL

SPARKLING

PROSECCO, ALBINO ARMANI

750ML

48

Veneto, Italy 1607		
A plush and refreshing sparkling wine with an expressive
mix of apple blossom, and lemon zest. Ripe and bold fruit
combine with savory acidity to give the wine balance,
texture and depth.
WHITE

RIESLING, EROICA

53

Columbia Valley, Washington 2016
beautiful, pure and racy white that has vibrant acidity,
medium-bodied richness and classy notes of lychee nut,
petrol and honeyed minerality.

CHARDONNAY, ANTINORI CERVARO

120

Umbria, Italy 2016
The mouthfeel is thinner and more streamlined with
crisp notes of peach and tropical fruit followed by sharp
mineral definition.
RED

SHIRAZ, SHOTFIRE

55

Barossa, Australia
An immaculately balanced and elegant medium-bodied,
benefiting from the cool vintage that has blown freshness
into so many wines. Blackberry and red cherry both
in the ring.

1.8

SWEET
- RICH

DRY - LIGHT

+10

		

BTL

いいちこ

2.0 RICH

+15

ワイン

SHO CHU

Rocks / Soda / Water / Hot Water / With Sour Plum

KURO YOKAICHI Sweet Potato | ALC 24%

DRY- RICH

8

Moderade sweet with a dry cardboard malt,
slightly tart citrus fruit, little dry spice palate.

Offers a balance of subtle fruit and dry grains.
Silky, savory and mouthwatering

Junmai Nigori | ALC 14% | SMV -14			
This delightfully sweet Sake has a soft
and silky texture with a decadent palet.

SMV

8

Brewed with “Matcha“ from Kyoto.
Hoppy & citrusy entry, deep bitterness of IPA
and short finish with refreshing green tea flavor.

純米オーガニック

SHOCHIKUBAI  SHO

SAKE METER VALUE is the measurement of the way that
sake tastes, and the scale moves from very sweet to very
dry, a bit like wine.

MACHA IPA

330ml

54
(720mlL)

9

Clean aroma imparting hints of sweet malt.
Faint, herbal hops. Finishes with a bitter dryness

28

BTL

Junmai Ginjo			
SMV +2 | Acidity 1.4
Light and comfortably dry premium sake
with the aroma of fresh cantaloupe and banana.

17oz

KOSHIHIKARI ECHIGO

Friendly and Balanced. Mellow fruitiness and a light body.

純米吟醸

KIKUSUI

6
6

(720mlL)

純米にごり

KUBOTA

LG

4
4

10

ALC 5.5%			 (187mlL)
The perfect balance of refreshing sparkling wine with
aromas and mellow flavours of the “Ume” fruit. Using
100% of Japanese premium Nanko Ume.

BTL

純米生もと

SM

Dry, crispy, well balanced, clean after taste

CHOYA スパークリング梅酒

SHO CHIKU BAI SERIES

KUROSAWA

SAPPORO
ORION

WHITE YUZU ALE

純米吟醸			
くろさわ

BEER

BOTTLE
BTL

SPARKLING PLUM WINE
万寿

ビール

FRUIT SAKE / PLUM WINE

NONーALCOHOLIC

BORDEAUX BLEND, CH CAPBERN
SAN PELLEGRINO

5

RAMUNE Japanese Soda

3

72

Bordeaux, France 2016
Deeply colored Saint-Estephe offers textbook creme
de cassis, lead pencil shavings, crushed tobacco leaf, and
damp earth. Deep, medium to full-bodied, concentrated,
with fine tannins

